The Robert C. Williams Paper Museum at Georgia Tech is reserving summer group tours for children ages 5 years of age and up now!

Summer tours are designed for young children. The experience will introduce young audiences to the world of paper and papermaking.

We offer three tours to meet your needs:

*The Paper Road* follows the path of papermaking that begins in ancient China and leads to the advanced technology of today. The tour lasts approximately one hour and costs $5.50 per person.

*Paperworks!* includes a guided tour of the museum as well as a hands-on papermaking workshop. Students will enjoy making their own sheet of paper using cotton pulp! This tour lasts approximately one and a half hours and costs $8.50 per person.

*Paper in Our World* traces the evolution of papermaking from its invention in China to the discovery of trees as a source for paper. Visitors will learn about the benefits of trees and the issues of global warming, recycling and sustainability. This tour includes papermaking and lasts one and one-half hours and costs $8.50 per person. Recommended for ages 10 and over.

To make a reservation or for more information contact:
Fran Rottenberg, Education Curator
404-894-5726
Fran.Rottenberg@ipst.gatech.edu
www.ipst.gatech.edu/amp